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Nebraska
In All the World, No Store Will Strive to Serve You Better,

Ugh! Not Calomel, Oil or Salts,
', But Delicious "Syrup of Figs.'

Give your stomach, liver and 30 feet of bowels a thorough
cleansing without gripe or nausea. Ends headache,

biliousness, indigestion and constipation. FORMERLY THE BKXXETT CO.

these matters run until they needed a
large dose of physic, then they took
something severe, like castor oil, salts

Special: Glovqs for Ak-Sar-B- en Ball
The greatest showing of women's gloves offered by any store in the Northwest
The world's most celebrated makes, including Fowncs, Raynier, Centimeri, and

or cathartics, that meant abuse to the

DEMOS DENIED INJUNCTION

Judge Cosgrave at Lincoln Refuses

Request of Petition.

APPEAL FROM STATE SECRETARY

Coort Holds Prevention of Certifying
Roosevelt Electors Woald Be Dls- - .

; franchlsemeat of Part of the
Electorate of State.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct

many others. Uloves to match any gown. Great showing of popular white gloves.
Women's $3.00 Gloves, $1.98-Th- ese splen- - Real French Kid Gloves -- Complete line of
did 16 button, fine kid gloves, white and imported kid gloves, strictly first quality,

'

This wonderful fruit laxative acta a;
a 'liver and bowel cleanser tonlo
not aa an Irritant Its action Is natu-
ral ' and gentle no griping. It. la de-

licious no dreading. It la positive
and prompt no waiting.

If your Btomach Is sour and filled with
vile gases, your head aches, or you are
bilious, nervous, dlizy, half sick, your
tongue coated, your thirty feet of bowels
clogged with waste not properly carried
of don't wait Surely take a teaspoon-fu- l

of delicious Byrup of Figs tonight
and In the morning all constipated waste
sour bile, gases and poisons will move
on and out of the system, gently but
thoroughly no griping no nausea no
weakness. In the old days people let

bowels. These are the days of the gentle
and natural the days of Syrup of Pigs.
This way you are not drugging yourself.
Byrup of Tigs being composed entirely
of luscious figs, senna and aroma lies
cannot cause Injury- -

Ask your druggist for "Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna," and look for the
name, California Fig Syrup Company on
the label This is the genuine-o- ld re-
liable. Any other ed Fig Syrup
is an imitation often meant to deceive
you. Refuse Bucn with contempt

DiacK, regular sm per pair, on sale lb to 20 button lengths, in pink, light
In district court here today an injunction
asked by A. M. Morrisey, democratic can

inursaay oniy, intraoral- - (P'f'fiO bine, lavendar
nary special, at, j 2rS I Ufl and white: ut- -S31V $45

It'll

per pair r v most values. .
didate for attorney general, to prevent the
secretary of state from certifying the
names of Roosevelt electors to the county
clerks for printing on the ballots at the Special Women's $1.50 Gloves at 89c Fine kid gloves, one-clas- p style, pique sewn,

Paris point embroidered backs; white only; actual $1.50 values. Great' QO
special Thursday only, per pair .., '.VOC

generalelectlon was refused by Judge P.
James Cosgrave. Judge Cosgrave holds
that such an act would be a disfranchise-
ment of a part of the electorate, and that OltKIX BROTHERS, FORMERLY THE BENXRTT COMPANY, 16th and Harney.It is, for that reason, illegal.

DEGREE OF HONOR IN SESSION

Twelfth Biennial Meeting Convenes
at Lincoln.

tax Is 70 cents per year, but many believe
that It should be raised to 11. There
Is also an agitation for lncreas'ng the
age limit from 45 to 60 years. Another
proposition which is liable to cause con-
siderable controversy and may result in
something of a fight is the proposition
to change headquarters of the grand

The hearing come on an appeal from
the) ruling of the secretary of state last
week that the new party had a right oh
the official ballot and was carried up with
an understanding that a hearing should be

to could form a party any time after the

primary and get in on the ballot"
Contention of Judge Root.

Judge Root, appearing as one of the
had at once, and If necessary, an appeallodge from Plattsmouth, where It hasttai,

was furnished by the Harvard band and I
tention to both speakers. Excellent muslo '
the high school glee club and orchestra.

Hon. R. D. Sutherland and Hon. 8. R. j
Barton, candidates for congress, spoke in

- .evening. I

to the supreme court so that abeen located for twelve years, to Lincoln.

lie schools In the class of 1899, for some
years superintendent, of the city schools
of Fairfield, Neb., and during the last
three years and eight months cashier of
the Harvard State bank of this place,
has resigned his position In the bank to
accept the treasurershlp and office man-

agement of the Britt Lyceum bureau at
Uncoln, Neb., and leaves tomorrow to

take up his new work.

Daniels, of this plati, are on their way
to Seoul, Korea, to Join their father, a
missionary in that district of Korea.
Rev. 8, A. Beck was field secretary for
Nebraska Wesleyan university for sev-
eral years. He was married to Miss
Sarah B. Hallman, also a missionary Jn
Korea, on September 2. The marriage
ceremony was performed In Yokohama,
Japan. The children will make their
homo with their father and stepmother.

PROPOSE PEE CAPITA EABE

Present Tax Is Seventy Cents Per
Year, bnt Plan Under Way Is

to Increase This to One
Dollar. (

'
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN!. Oct
twelfth biennial session of the , Degree
of Honor of Nebraska Is holding forth in
the senate chamber of the state house,
its first meeting being held this morning.
A reception was held this evening at the
senate chamber In which Governor Al- -

final rutin could be had before the time
for placing the candidate on the primary
ballot

W. M. Morning appeared today for Mr.
Morrisey and in argument among other
things said that the certificate filed with
with the secretary of state read that "the
undersigned In convenlon assembled cer-
tify that a new party was formed and the
several candidates nominated as the can-
didates of the progressive party." Mr.
Morning showed that among the names
signed to the certificate were al the em

FARMER OF BLUE VALE 1
KILLED BY GUN WOUND

YORK. Neb., Oct Tele- - :

egram.) Last Sunday evening Sldiiey Cox
'

and Fred Kramer, who lives near Blue--

MemffesB of the local lodges here are
making an active canvass along that line.
There will be some politics In the meee-ln- g

as on account of changing head-

quarters from Plattsmouth, if they de-

cide so to do, there will be another can-

didate for position of grand recorder
held the past fourteen years by Miss
Hempel of Plattsmouth. It is rumored
that Miss Etta Brooks, deputy grand
chief, will be a candidate against Miss
Hempel.

HARVARD IS HOLDING

POLITICAL CHAUTAUQUA

HARVARD, Neb., Oct.
political Chautauqua began Its

two days' session Tuesday afternoon with
n address by Governor Aldrlch, fol-

lowed by Hon. Richard L. Metcalfe.
Governor Aldrlch defended his adminis-

tration and showed up the senatorial

NORMAL WILL GIVE CREDIT

FOR INDUSTRIAL WORK

K HARNEY, Neb., Oct
Kearney State Normal took a rad-

ical departure today In faculty meeting
from the usual method of giving credits
for industrial work when it was decided
to give pupils of the Institution credit
for taking care of a furnace, horse or

cow, waiting on tables, dishwashing and
other duties, when the student had the
responsibility shouldered upon him. The

Monroe Has Petition.

rale, started out to hunt As they stepped
from the .loot the gun which one of them h
carried was discharged, shooting Cox In j.
the leg. Last night he died. He did not t
regain consciousness to tell anything ?
about how he was discharged.

The coroner found Cox died from a gun- -
shot wound from the accidental Hscharge

:"

u. .w ITEMS VAWLCU fcV Vv0tUC, VU, WUIQ

of a gun. arecord of Mr. More'head. while Mr. Met-
calfe spoke generally On til A lllfl,ntuAa

Jty absent his place was filled by Colonel' Presson of the governor's official family.
State Auditor Barton was also expected
to address the meeting.

T he response to the address of wel-

come was made by Grand Master A. M.

SValUng of David City. One of the Im-

portant matters to come before the ses-

sion 'Is a proposed Increase In the per
capita tax. At the present time the

action Is based on the belief that good J - - f.u...tauitmade In the democratio platform, and
said the party stood for the reforms
promised therein: From 00 to 800 people
were in the large tent and gave close at- -

A Fortanate Texan. "
E. W. Goouioe, Dallas, Tex., found a

sure relief for malaria and biliousness In :
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Only 25c. For --

sale by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement';

ployes of the state Insane asylum at
Lincoln and also the state penitentiary,
and that it was not possible for all those
employes to. have attended the conven-
tion, for their duties were such that all
could not leave. He also contended that
inasmuch as the law stated htat a prim-
ary srould be held for the nomination of
candidates to be voted on at the general
election, that no party could come in after
the rrim&ry had been held and organize
a party and have a light to a place on
the ballot

Democrats' Contention.
He contended that they could nominate

candidates by petitions after the primary,
but that they had no right to organize a
party and secure a place on the general
election ballot under any party designa-
tion. As proof that the law meant just

QUIT "WISHING" FOR A GOOD

STOMACH! TAKE SAMUEL'S "3-P- "

household work done by a girl six or
seven times a week, regularly, Is just
as deserving as If it were done in the
laboratory or kitchen of the domeetlc
science department of the school. ,The
hope is to make the ones seeking credit
to become trustworthy and reliable In

shouldering the task undertaken for
credit Close supervision of the grant-
ing of credits will avoid any laxness In

the granting of the same.
Among other things decided upon the

Kearney Normal will hold a reception in
the afternoon on November 7 in the head-

quarters at the Rome hotel during the
State Teachers' association meeting.
Souvenir buttons with the pictures of
the completed school building will be
distributed to friends of the institution by
way of advertising.

att""" f" - -

a short time to sum tip the law point!
and then gave way to C. C Flansbur&
who made-th- main defense. He start
out wmi a pouucai Btteecn. in wnica ho
said that the republican party was a
party which believed that present condi-

tions were good enough and that there
should be no change. The democratic
party wanted a change. They wanted to
reieal the existing tariff and go back
to the good old days, of the fathers, when
corn and wheat was cheap. They wanted
to put the trusts out of business and turn
things over generally. But the pro-

gressive party was a party which would

regulate and control the trusts and bring
about a condition of things where a man
would rather live on earth than go to
iheaven. In fact according to Mr. Flans-burg- 's

idea, this old mundane sphere
would be a garden of Eden if the pro-

gressive party was successful.
He contended that a party could come

in any time after the primary and se-

cure a place on the ticket and when in-

terrupted by Mr. . Morning and asked if
for instance the democratic party for-

got to take part In the primary, could
It .hold a' convention and get its - can-

didates on the election ballot Mr. Flans-bur-g

replied that under the law It could.

Views of Attorney General.
Attorney General Martin, appeared for

the state and told why he had recom-

mended the secretary of state to accept
the filing of the new party. He read
section 5900 of the statutes which showed
that a convention or a committee could
file .their nominations twenty-fiv- e days
before the election and secure a place
on the ballot He said that he based His

opinion on that section and that It re-

ferred to- - the general election.
After closing his argument Mr. Mor-riss-ey

and Mr. Martin held a Joint de-

bate in one comer of the court room as
to what that section of the law referred
to, Mr. , Morrlssey contending that th
section referred to the primary, s while
Mr. Martin still stuck to his contention
that the section referred to the general
election.

Ki the close of the case Judge Cosgrave
said that he would notwlthhold his rul-

ing In the matter but would decide that
the progressives had a light to a place
on the ballot by reason of the fact that
he had no right to deny them a right
to vote for whom they pleased and that
he"aleo could not under the law, deprive
the progressive party from a right to
organise and go on the general election
ballot , ,.

The case will Immediately be appealed
to ..the supreme court as soon as the
papers

' can be prepared and filed. .

exactly what he contended, he read a lec
tion of the election law which stated that
no party was entitled o a place on the And Your Troubled Stomach Will "Smile" as It Did in Child- -

hood's Happy Days.
It is one of the afflictions of life not to be able to eat the things we like

without suffering the tortures of indigestion. You dyspeptics, who are always
'

worrying about what to eat and what not ,to eat, this very day get a packet of ""
Samuel's "8-P- " capsules and eat anything your stomach craves then take two1";
of these little capsules and your stomach will feel good and no more indigestion,sour, gassy, upset stomach.

Put into your tired, worn-o- ut stomach the very same elements that are found n
in the young and healthy stomach and everything you eat will digest Just as itdid in the childhood daya That la exactly what . a Samuel's "--

i;

capsule does and more It fends..1

ballbt unless it case 1 per oent of the vote
at a previous election, and therefore, the
only way they could get on was by peti-
tion, and then if they cast 1 per cent
of the vote at the election they would be
entitled to a party designation and right
on he ballot at the following election. As
an illustration he cited the fact that th
law prescribed cerain things that an in-
dividual should do before he could bo
come a voter. He must be 21 years agw,
or have resided in this country a certain

Women who bear children and ro-taa-in

healthy are those who prepare
their systems In advance of baby's
coming. , Unless the mother aids
nature in its pre-nat- work the crisis
finds her system unequal to the de-

mands made upon it, and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy Is so truly a
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fall
to use it It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused 'by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas-
tic those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding, prevents numb-
ness of limbs, and soothes the Inflam-
mation of breast glands. The system
neing thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met Majher'g
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
rearing of her

length of time If he came from afore Irn
country, and the law intended that parlies
should first get w foundation before they

The Commercial club of Monroe has
petitioned the State Railway commission
to compel the Union Paciflo Railway
company to change the name of the sta-
tion tot he same as the town. The town
was incorporated as "Monroe," but the
railroad company has persisted in calling
it "Munroe," and the club claims that
much confusion results therefrom. Sec-
tion 10542 of C abbey's slatuies provides
that when a majority of the inhabitants
o fany city o rtown petition the railroad
company to change the name of the town
the company shall, proceed to do so. Tilt
same condition o fthlngs regarding Mon-
roe applies to St Edwards, two stations
north of Monroe on the same road. The
town was Incorporated as "St Edwards,"
yet the railroad company has persisted
In spelling it St Edward.

Good Crops at Home.
According to Commandant Hoyt of the

Soldiers' home at Grand Island, that In-

stitution has grown some pretty good
crops this year. Colonel Hoyt was at the
state house yesterday and said the farm
had raised 1,400 bushels of the very best
potatoes he had ever seen and that the
wheat crop went 2,700 bushels and
brought 88 cents per bushel. The oats
on the farm went fifty bushels to the
acre and aggregated over 900 bushels.

Grant Trumbull of Dunning was prose-
cuted by the food commission yesterday
for loaning cream cans belonging to
another company against the law and'
dignity- - of the state and was fined 5.
and costs,

Hone Disease Cheeked.
That the horse disease is on the de-

cline is evidenced : by the fact that the
governor has granted permission for Dr.
Davison and his corps of assistants who
have been Investigating the disease to
leave the state. While the experts arrived
too late ,. to stop the disease they se-
cured enough evidence before the cool
weather did Its share in preventing fur-
ther spread to be In shape to successfully
meet It should It break out again.

State Engineer Price has turned over
a substantial amount Into the state
treasury for "September, amounting to
12,526.95. The amount was secured
through fees collected by those who
make application for water from Ne-
braska streams.

Few Hear McNwtt.
Only a bare 100, perhaps ;less, gatheredat the court house in this city hist nightto hear Mr; McNutt, who has been cam-

paigning over the country as one of the
leading (speakers for th ebull moose party.
Lincoln Is supposed to be the hotbed of
bullmoosism and yet the speaker was
greeted with a mere handfu of the faith-
ful followers of Teddy. El speech, was
more that of an entertainer,' being inter-
spersed with stories which kept the crowd
In good humor ' most of the time. He
paid little attention to the' campaign
issues favored by the bull moose party,
but . paid attention to Woodrow Wilson,
the democratic candidate for president, in

yum wwmuw nerve ana ouuas ,

up the whole system, making one
feel full of the energy that makes
life worth living. i

Almost all well stocked drug"stores have Samuel's "Three-P.".;- ?
Get Samuel's 'I-- P' from your
druggisb- -if he hasn't It In stock

'

now, he will quickly get it for you n
or a postal addressed to The Sam-- -

Sprerkels Doubts Sincerity.
Rudolph Spreckles, the California mill-

ionaire progressive leader, who still says
he is a republican, though supporting
Wilson for the presidency, was in the tity
tooay and called on W. .1. Bryan at Fair-vie- w.

He gives his reason for not follow-

ing Roosevelt In the thirl tcarm paity
by Baying that Colonel Roosevelt, while

publicly condemning bosius and what he
calls the reactionary influence of the
older parties, has dellbenUeiy associated
himself with many political Dosses and
representatives of specUU interests.

It is quite certain that progressive
principles would fare bal'y at the hands
of the new party manager. On account
of the active part these men are takintf In

Mr. Roosevelt's campaiga. I am led to
doubt very much the ho testy or clnccrtly
of the movement ,

Mr. Spreckles left this evening for Cali-

fornia.

MyoorDnirmistibr
damuHis ff'lpokon.mptvoarkifi uel Chemical Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, .'

fbrtfienumeorSamttel and our
Trade Mark oftheRgumTui the lame Ictter'P

win onng you a iree sample box.
by return mail. .,.

could have a right at the cieotion.

Petition for New Party.In closing his argument Mr. Morning
said: "If any set of men can get together
and form a party as this party was
formed, what is to hinder a bunch of fel-
lows going down to the fes-
tivities, where a large number of men
may be found this week,' and getting a
petition signed up by the required num-
ber Ofslgners and then these same fellows
holding a convention and calling their
party the Roosevelt party or any other
name they might stick on to It and then
nomlnatu democratic candidates? It
would be a case of JuBt as much rightunder the law as the fellows who are
trying to get in under the progressivename. Any set of fellows who wanted

child. Mother's
Friend Is sold at
drug stores.
Write for our free
book for expect Still oimBloomlna-to- n Girls Start for Korea.

BLOOMJNGTON, Neb., Oct
and Esther Beck, who have been living

for several years with their aunt Mrs.

ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many' sug-

gestions of a helpful nature. '

I BSADF1EL0 REGULATOR CO.. AtIaiU.Cs.

Harvard Banker Resigns.
HARVARD,' Neb., Oct i -(-Special. --T.

A. Blakeely, a graduate of Harvard pub- -

usioessThere Was a Man
In Our Town

Our plant at 16th and Pierce streets has
been completely wiped out by fire.
We are making deliveries of coal through
the courtesy ofother dealers and will con-
tinue to serve our customers to the best of
out ability. "

and he was Wondrous Wise 5'

no very complimentary terms. - He said
he had been a, collegemate of Prof. Wil TXT '1 H. ITI n "

son two years, and that' while he was roeorasica ruei'rr Tou couldn't fool Him, Oh No!

He had drank coffee for years. Coffee didn't hurt him. yMlir '

But the Bump Came

learned gentleman he had spent thirty
years as a professor and knew nothing of
practical methods, but was a born theo

' ....... - ' "l.." ; ,

Compa
rist He alluded to him as a "political
conundrum," ' and that none : could tell
what he was for or how long he would be
for it He spoke once only of President
Taft and then as a gentlemanly and hon

Board ef Trade Sldg., 16th aoirnam, Phone t). 430est man of ability, bnt unfortunately sur

WEEK

MILLINERY SPECIALS- -

For Thursday and Friday we
offer two exceptionally good mil-
linery values in exquisitely trim-
med hats at j

$2.5085.00

Many a man is pretty sure that while coffee may hurt others it don't hurt him
till the bump comes.

rounded with bad associates.

Chief Marks Ceafeaaes.
Charles J. Marks, chief of police of

Havelock, who was arrested yesterday for
setting fire to nis residence in that city

But when headache, frazzled nerves, an irritable heart, indigestion and sleepless-begi- n

to "get him," he's apt to look around for a reason.- ness
The"-Fubi- iToRICHARDS

MILLINERY
9 City Hat! Bank Bid.

BCake bo mistake. La location, .

The reason is plain when a change is made
from coffee to

and was placed In the Lancaster county
Jail, confessed this morning to the crime,
claiming that he was laboring under a
trance when he committed the deed. He
says that he set fire to the house on the
inside and then laid down and waited for
the can of oil he had prepared to ex-

plode and then gave the alarm. He sent
juts family away oh a visit expecting to
set the house on fire, collect the Insur-
ance and then leave for Texas.

The Fourth Infantry, U. & A.f stationed at;
Frt Crook, have Guard Mount each forenoon at!
10:30 a, m. (weather permittiag). Dress parade!
Tuesday and Friday afternoons at 4i30p. ni. J

, jPersons desiring t view these interestin drills !

tOiVI KNOW THEY .

HAVE APPENDiailS
Many Omaha people who have chronic

appendicitis, which is not very painful,
have doctored years for gas en the stom-
ach, sour stomach or constipation. The
Bherman & MoConnell Drug Co.. Cor. 16th

REPUBLICAN CLUB IS

ORGANIZED AT CAMBRIDGE

, CAMBRIDGE, Kelt, Oct t (StwcUU

OOIOBI A TOTS
Wbn Coffee Shows What It Xaa Been

Being.

"Of late years coffee has disagreed with
me," writes a friend from Rome, N, T.

"Its lightest punishment being to make
me logy' and d szy, and It seemed to
thicken up my blood. -

'The heaviest was . when it upset my
stomach completely, destroying my ap-
petite and making me nervous and irri-
table, and sent me to my bed. At cer one
of these attacks, in which I nearly lost
my life, I concluded to quit the coffee
and try Postum.

"It went right to the spot! I found it
not only a most palatable and refreshing
beverage, but a food as well.

. "All my aliments, the 'log ness' and
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition of
my blood, my nervousness and irritability
disappeared in short order and my sorely

. afflicted stomach began quickly to re-
cover. I began to rebuild and have
steadily cont'nued until now. Have a
good appetite and am rejoicing in sound
health which I owe to the use of Pos-- ,

i tum." Name given by Postum Co., Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.

Read the Uttle book. "The Read to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a reason."

The republicans of Cambridge precinct
held an enthusiastic caucus Friday even-

ing and after nominating a precinct

This pleasant table drink much resembles real
Java coffee in flavour, but is free from "caffeine"
(the drug' in coffee) or any other harmful sub-
stance. ' "

Postnm, made, from choice Northern wheat
and the juice of' Southern - sugar cane, has put
many former coffee drinkers on the Road to'

'

can reach the Fort on cars leaving 24th & "N" StsT,f
South Omaha, at 10 a. ni and 4 p. m. 1

Omaha & Southern Interarban Railway Coopaoy

ticket organized a Cambridge republican

and Dodge, states If these people win try
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc, aa
compounded In Adler-1-k- a, the German
appendicitis remedy, they will be sur-

prised at the QUICK benefit A SINGLE
DOSE relieves these troubles INSTANT-
LY. ' "

Advertisement. v
' .,

TBI AW HEALTH TO KOTHEB AXD CHILD.

Mas. Wjnslow SooTOina sraur has beta
isedfororer 61X1 Y YEARS by MILLIONS et
IOTUER9 foe their CHILDREN WHiLK
EICTHINQ with PERFECT SUCCZ-SsTl- j

OOTHES-th- e CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS.
kLLAYS &U FAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
f the best remedy for DIAKRHQ2A. It ti
olutely harmlc Be sure aad uk for " Mra ;

VinsloWs Soothing 8yrup," and take s ot
iwcotvtiveocstaa boUU...

club. It was unanimously voted that no
one be admitted to membership except
those who - endorse the republican na-
tional platform adopted at Chicago, and
favor the of President William
Howard Taft The following resolution
was adapted:

BRADBURY,DR.
I BOO Farnara St.

DENTIST
. Phone Dong. 1750.

There's 9 'a ReasonWe. the republican of Cambridge nr.
dnct. pledge our loyal support to an
candidates who have openly announced

Missing Teeth supplied
without Plates or Bridge'

work., Nerves removed
without pain. Work guar.

Extracting ...... 25c Up
nilings ........ BOc I p
Crowns f2.50 Up
Rrldgework . . 12.50 Up
Plates ....... , L, . 92.00 Up

themselves for the reouhltmn notun.i Postnm Cereal Company, Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.platform and favor the ofPresident William H. Taft
M Tears Bams Office, auteed tea year

11


